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1802/915 Collins Street, Docklands, Vic 3008

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 73 m2 Type: Apartment

Malcolm Lee

0391003633

https://realsearch.com.au/1802-915-collins-street-docklands-vic-3008
https://realsearch.com.au/malcolm-lee-real-estate-agent-from-forge-group-australia-melbourne


$730,000-$740,000

Forge presents an incomparable residential development of No.1 Collins Wharf situated directly on Docklands Wharf.

With stunning front row views that enhances the feeling of openness produced by floor to ceiling glazing matched with

the marina and skyline scenery, Collins wharf creates one of a kind waterfront lifestyle that weaves serenity, lush public

parks, free public trams, pristine recreational space and amenities all within minutes away from your lobby steps. Award

winning architects Bates Smart have wrapped the modernist tower in a striking glass and metallic facade contrasted by its

interior design first seen in their stunning lobby foyer which then flows internally to your light themed timber flooring,

white stone benchtops, natural lighting and reflective splashback. Your 2 sleeping quarters are separated each with its

own advantages, large size master-ensuite includes an extra study area fitted with mirrored robe leading to a full standing

shower, toilet and packaged with beautiful neutral tiles. Both bedroom enjoys immediate access to the main balcony, built

in mirror robe and is larger in width to allow for flexibility when furnishing. An open plan dining and kitchen area

separates your bedrooms allowing for more noise cancellation and privacy, with an internal area of 73 square meter this

allows a beautiful open plan living and kitchen to be in the best south facing position just like your sleeping quarters. Your

kitchen area paired with a multitude of storage areas, fitted with a large size miele oven, dishwasher and flame stove-top

that flows seamlessly as you prepare your meals.No.1 Collins Wharf's amenities package is filled with modern essentials

and more to complement today's active lifestyle. Residents have access to panoramic views from the out-door bbq, fully

fitted gym, kitchen and lounge spaces, heated indoor pool that is sure to entertain whichever guests you may host. Your

secure carpark is a decent 15sqm standard car space with no mechanism matched with 24/7 security and concierge right

at your lobby for any needs. Gourmet cafes, bars, restaurants and Coles are within 5 minutes walk from your location

along either Bourke or Collins Street, this is truly an accessible city wharf location but without the noise and hustle of the

CBD district. Contact listing agent to discuss in detail or to schedule an inspection to see for yourself.


